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_[Probers,. Critics Clash 
1On Kennedy Autopsy 

  

'Wacren ‘Commission Attorneys, Authors be ue 

On Conflicting Reports of Assassination 

  

San Diego, Cal. Nov. 17-W—|nedy family to witthota from 
Two attorneys for the Warren|public release autopsy photos and 

: Conpmission, which investigated|X-rays of the dead President's 
. . the ‘assassination _of President |body. 

Sits fel Kennedy, clashed today wilh Epstein said ‘most theories that 
, words—and a‘ challenge to file|the assassinalion was the resull 

Jibel action—with two critics of]of a conspiracy depend on the au- 
Ithe- commission's report. topsy photos. 

Joseph A. Ball, a senior counsel Conflicting Reports . 
for the commission, and Wesley| pe said the autopsy. report in- 

J. Licbeler, a law professor and|gicated one bullet went through 
commission junior —_attorney,ikennedy’s throat and hit Gov. 
traded sharp statements wilh] john Connally of Texas. But, he 

- authors Mark Lane and Edward paid, a report by two FBI agents 
J, Epstein. At several -points, who Were present at the autopsy 

Lane, author of “Rush to Judg-)said only one bullet hit Kennedy's 
mert”” and the attorney for the!back and it iell out of the wound. 
mother of accused assassin Lee| «The autopsy photos might re: 
Harvey Oswald, called the com-|.oive this mystery,” Epstein said.! 
mission report fraudulent, “In a nutshell, if these autopsy; 

- Evidence Ignored photos reveal that the bullet ex-: 
; Appearing on a panel’ at-thelited the throat, . the possibility, 

ao, . ° _ | Associated Press Managing Edi- there was a second assassin will 
. | tors Association Convention, Ball 

be virtually to nil. 
and ‘Liebeler called the report}*, 

. fair and conclusive and. criticized) “If they reveal that the bullet 
Lane and Epstein, author of|in question did not pass through 

“Inquest.” the body . .. that would substan- 
Ball hinted that the critics of|tially reduce, ,the probability that 

‘the: report ignored evidence in Kennedy was killed. by ‘a single 
shaping .their versions - of ~ the/assassin.” 
Kennedy slaying. The commission| Liebeler and Lane had ‘the 

found that Oswald alone killed|sharpest exchange, ‘with Liebeter:{° 
org |. President Kennedy. invjting the author to file a libel 
/¥ °° At the core of the controversy|suit against him. = __==—» 

"© was the decision of the United| Liebcler’ said Lane's book was 
(Sales "Gorerhment and the Ken- rr me 
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The Washington’Post and 

Times Herald : 

The Washington Daily News 

The Washington Evening Star ___ 

New York Daily News 

New York Herald Tribune 

New York Post 

The New York Times 

New York World Journal 

  

      

’ New York World _ 

Journal Tribune — 

The Baltimore Sun AL 

The Worker —_ 

The New Leader 
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The Wall Street Jounal 

The National Observer _ _ 

People’s World ia 
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_ fa “thssue of distortion” and he’ 
‘Tsaid when he had madé~gni” 

cha “previously Lane had 
threatened to sue him. 

“T've been waiting anxiously 
for those papers ever since,” 
Liebeler said. “If you have them 
here . . I'll be gtad to “accept 
service of process . . . because 
you know very well as soon as 
you do that, you're going to have 
fo submit yourself to deposition 
under oath, and go through dis-|~ 
covery proceedings, and that day 

- Til wait for, Mr. Lane." 
Lane, sitting next to Liebeler, 

said quictly, “You'll. bave them 
very soon.” 

  

   

  

     
   

Commission attorneys did not re 
solve the contradiction posed by 
he autopsy report and the FBI 
version and did not include the 

1 statement in the final report. 
Critics of the Warren Commis- 

sion have said Oswald could not 
{have fired three bullets quickly 
‘enough and. therefore, there may 
have been more than one assassin. 
Epstein urged that X-rays and 

autopsy pictures be released for 
examination. 

As long as the photos are not 
analyzed,” he said, “the com- 
mission has not finished its job.”|° 

Epstein . charged that" Warren| | 

    
scholarship went into its pre- pastor 

\This book,” ne said, “has done! 
more to impugn the integrity of 

‘Lane did. Epstein owes an obliga- 

work. 

confident that “it will stand the 
* |test of history.” 

Ball said the Warren Commis- 
sion investigation “was the most 
intensive ever conducted in this 
‘nation.” : . : 
i “If we had followed the same 
distreltions as Lane did in his 
‘book, I would be ashamed of 
myself as a lawyer,” Ball said. 
He said Lane drew conclusions 

which were not warranted by the! 
evidence and called this “the 
technique of propaganda.” 
Lane accused the press of fail- 

ing in its duty following the ‘assas-   
  . Liebeler, in criticizing Epstein's 

k,“sait™ faulty res@arci—arid 

sination. . ' 
New Commission Asked 

' “Where was the press during 
the investigation by the Warren 
commision?” he asked. “The 
press miserably failed the Ameri- - 
‘ean public by not demanding open _ 
hearings of the Warren Commis- 
-sion.” 

Lane called for creation of a 
new commission “compoased of 
persons in whom the American 
public could have faith.” 
Lane said such a commission 

should hold open hearings at 
which the intrests of Oswald 
would be represented. 

the Warren report than Markl. 

tion to the public to explain his . 

. “If our work is examined in the - 
true spirit of scholarship, I am 

    

    

  

Ball is a Long Beach, (Cal.) at. 
torney and a former president of, 
the California Bar Association. 
Liebeler is a professor of law at 
the University of California at/ 
Los .Angeles. Lane and Epstein’ 
live frrtrew—Verk. Cac” 
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